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WCCM App 2 for Android Devices

Welcome to the new WCCM App!
Featuring the Meditation Timer!!

This app is in two sections. You can switch between them by using the Tab bar on top of the
screen.
1. The WCCM Feeds Tab
The "WCCM Feeds" tab is visible when you open the App. This offers you the key WCCM
feeds from the International website, i.e., :
? Weekly Readings
? Weekly Teachings
? Meditators' Blog
? Monthly Tablet Column
Also, depending on the season, you will see other buttons such as for "Advent Reflections",
"Daily Lent Readings" or special messages.
You can access this special content by a button link immediately below the four key ones
above.

Tapping one of these links opens the latest articles of that category with a 'teaser'. To read the
full article tap the teaser body and the complete article will be displayed in a new window.
2. The Meditation Tools Tab
The other Tab, "Meditation Tools" presents you with three buttons:
? Meditation Timer
? Readings for Meditation
? Opening Prayer
The "Meditation Timer" button will open a "Timer Settings" window where you can choose
your preferred bell sound and how long you want for preparation and the meditation itself. The
latest setting used will be kept in memory - so next time you use the App you will find them
already set as you left them.
To start the session click the "Start Session" button after you have checked that the settings
are right for you.
The "Readings for Meditation" button opens a new window with two buttons for selecting the
readings: "Before Meditation" or "After Meditation".
The "Opening Prayer" button opens a popup window displaying John Main's Opening Prayer.
We offer this freely to the community and meditators everywhere. We hope you will find it a
help to your daily practice. Please share it with others and also please share any comments

you may have.
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